The results of investigations related to physico-chemical properties, synthesis and structure of polyoxometalates and their lanthanide(III) complexes are briefly reviewed. Useful techniques for the verifrcation of polyoxometalate compositions and the determination of components are compared. Complexation of metal ions, especially of lanthanide(III) ions, with polyoxometalates using absorption (in the UV-visible and the near IR region) and luminescence spectroscopy methods are presented. Absorption hypersensitive transitions of certain lanthanide(III) ions and laser-induced europium(III) ion luminescence spectroscopy are shown to be useful in complexation investigations. The significance of some polyoxometalate complexes as potential magnetic resonance imaging agents and in biological studies as antiviral agents are discussed.
Introduction
Chemistry of polyoxometalates (POMs) is an important subarea of modern inorganic chemistry witl wide applications in catalysis, oxidation chemistry, photochemistry, electron microscopy and as inorganic drugs [1, 2] . While solution chemistry of metal oxides is generally limited due to solubility limitations, polyoxometalates are important exceptions that form a unique class of compounds of special properties. The insoluble metal oxides are composed of close packed arrangements of oxide ions which form infinite chains, sheets or three-dimensional lattices, whereas the polyoxometalates form discrete anions of high symmetry [3] . The potential analogy between the solution chemistry of large polyoxoanions and the solid state chemistry of the metal oxides have earned the former the designation of a "pseudoliquid phase" [4] . These discrete polyanions are water soluble structures with charges ranging from -3 to -14. The surface basicity is generally considered to be rather weak, with most of the charge concentrated on oxygen atoms below the surface [5] . In accord with low surface charge density, in the presence of appropriate counter ions, POMs are soluble in organic solvents ranging in polarity from dimethyl sulfoxide to benzene [6] .
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Struucture and synthesis
The majority of ΡOM structures has been categorized into three structural groups [7] . Groups 1 and 2 are characterized by a highly symmetrical assembly of MO6 octahedra (most commonly, M = Mo(VI), W(VI); also M = V(V), Nb(V) and Ta(V)) which surround a central core. For group 1 structures, the core is composed of one or two tetrahedra XO4 (where the heteroelement, X = B(III), P(III), Si(IV), Ge(ΙV)) whereas for group 2 structures, the central core is a transition metal octahedron XO6 (e.g. Χ = Mo(VI), Mn(II)). Group 3 structures are based on an icosahedrally coordinated central core. Examples of each structure are given in Table I .
The spherical-like structures of group 1 are called plenary structures (latin plen arms -full, complete) and their degraded derivatives are called lacunary structures (latin lacunar -gap, pit). The plenary structures are further categorized by the number of central tetrahedra, where the Keggin structure (XM 12Οn-40 ) and the Dawson (Χ2M18Om-62 ) structure have one and two central tetrahedra, respectively. When isolated as solids, both structures are highly hydrated with thermal gravimetric curves shoving two steps which are characteristic of zeolitic water and waters of hydration [8] . In fact, no anhydrous polyoxo compounds are known. After calcination POMs return to a saturation level for absorbed water (e.g. the polyoxo acid, H 3 PW 12 O40 , calcined at 250°C returned to hydration level of 27 to 30 molecules in only a few hours [9] ).
The group 1 ΡOM surfaces are defined by the external assembly of MO6 octahedra which are grouped in blocks of threes, termed triads, such as M 3 O 13 [10] . While these plenary structures are known to be stable at pH ti 4.5, they are unstable in the presence of OH-and degrade at higher pH by loss [MO] 4 + species forming various lacunary species. Controlled degradation by addition of a stoichiometric amount of base gives high yields of the daughter lacunary structure. The loss of one octahedral vertex, [MO] 4 +, gives the same quasi-spheroid shape of the parent but with a defect site and a larger formal anionic charge. These m o n o -d e f e c t l a c u n a r y s t r u c t u r e s ( e . g . Ρ W1 1 O 7 -3 9 ) a r e s t a b l e i n a q u e o u s s o l u t i o n between pH 5 and 8 [11] .
Synthesis of POMs occurs by a remarkable self-assembly process governed b y reaction cοnditions, notably pH, ratio of reactants, and temperature. The general formation process is a condensation of monomeric oxometalates (MοO24 -, WO4 -) in acidic aqueous solution, where protons function as oxygen abstractors in a dehydration process [1] . The reasons for this self-aggregation are far from clear, however, as Mo and W are the foremost components in ΡΟM compositions, it is undoubtedly due to a bemefjcial combination of ionic radius, charge and accessibility of d-orbitals for metal-oxygen π-bοnding [12] . Kelpert has suggested that the dehydration process accounts for a very favorable entropy change with the formation of more compact structures [7] . Alternatively, other workers [13, 14] have made a more quantitative attempt to rationalize the existence and stability of the various structures based on the number of closed loops of Ο M Ο M Ο linkages, such as in a triad. The confirmation of π-bonding character in M-Ο-M bridges [15] gives chemical credence to this proposal. Since the molybdenum or tungsten atoms are in the highest oxidation state (+6), there are no electrons available for metal-metal binding and the structures are held together by metal-oxygen bonds [4] .
Elemental analysis and characterization
The elemental analysis of polyoxometalates by classical chemical methods has been disturbed by interferences and is a challenge as a routine procedure. There is no question that such analytical difficulties stalled advances in the field in the early 1900's. A useful nethod nust have the accuracy to distinguish between very similar formulations, such as P 2W17O10-61
-and Ρ2W18Ο6-62 , and the precision to determine the heteroelements which are in low abundance (less than 1% to 2%) [8] . Polarographic techniques have proven useful for the determination of molybdenum and tungsten in POMs [11, 16] , however, the central heteroelement concentrations are typically measured by laborious, time consuming gravimetric, titrimetric or colorimetric procedures [1] . With the availability of higher resolution spectrometers and the advances in the stability characteristics of pneumatic nebulizers, inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AΕS) can be considered as a practical tool for ΡOM analysis. The major limitations of this technique are associated with potential interelement interferences. For example, in the determination of As, P, Mo and W in POM formulations, Fernandez and Bastiaans [17] postulated ionization, physical and spectral types of interferences and described a matrix matching procedure to minimize these problems.
Dne to the potential difficulties with chemical analysis, ΡOM composition is best verifred by several techniques. The crystal structures of the plenary compounds H3PW12O40 . 5H 2 O and K10P2W18O62 . nH 2 O were solved by Keggin and Dawson, respectively, and several refinements followed [18] . With structural information, significant advances were enabled in interpretation of many aspects of ΡΟM chemistry by a variety of techniques. Raman spectroscopy in H 2 O [19] and IR spectroscopy in D 2 O [15] have been used to fingerprint the polyanion structures in solutions. Correlations between spectral peak positions, shapes, and relative intensities between solid state and solution spectra strongly suggests identical structures [1] . Although, nο structural information is available from polarography and cyclic voltammetry, the reduction potentials are useful for "fingerprint" characterization, especially in differentiating between isomers [8] . Studies using 183W NMR were valuable to elucidate the defect nature of the lacunary structure of K8 SiW 11 O 39 . 12M2O because the structures could not be solved by X-ray crystallography due to the disorder imposed in the crystalline state by the random distribution of the defect site at any of the twelve possible positions [20] 
Complexation of metal ions
Polyoxometalates can bind metal cations via surface terminal and bridging oxygens (e.g. plenary structures) or by enclosing them in a defect site (e.g. lacunary structures) [12] . Examples of the first type are weak and labile complexes of Eu(III) or Mn(II) with [(H2)W12O40]6-in which monodentate ligands bind through a single terminal oxygen. There are numerous examples of the second type which occurs through the four exterior oxygens that define the defect site of lacunary derivatives [12] . Transition metals are small enough to be enclosed in the vacant site and are isolated as 1:1 complexes, with solvent molecules completing the coordination sphere (e.g. 
Solid state structures
The sandwich complexes, furst proposed by Peacock and Weakley [22] based on stoichiometry and IR spectra, were confirmed by X-ray investigation of Cs12[U(GeW11O39)2.14H2O, K16[Ce(P2W17O61)2].50H2O and Ce(W5O18)9-2 [23] . In these complexes, both uranium and cerium were coordinated to the two ligands via 4 oxygen atoms each in an approximate square anti-prismatic configuration. The lacunary ligands retained the features of the parent Keggin and Dawson structures with very little distortions. Αn increase in the Ce-W distance was observed with higher formal charges on the ligands (for example, in the Ce(III) sandwich complex of W5O6-8 the Ce-W bond length is 3.79, while in the sandwich complex of P2W17O10-61-it is 3.98). [27] . At high ligand-t om etal ratio, only one peak assigned to the sandwich complex was observed. At low ligand to metal ratio, two peaks were observed and assigned to free ΡW11O7-39 and Ln(ΡW 11 O39 ) 2, with no observation of the intermediate 1:1 complex. Alternatively, the chemical shift of the 1:1 complex may be coincident with the chemical shift of the free ligand, and accordingly, both 1:1 and 1:2 complexes are the species present.
Complexation of lanthanide ions

Spectroscopic studies
Lanthanide ion absorption (in the UV-visible and the near IR region) and luminescence are characterized by narrow bands which are ascribed to internal transitions within the 4f shell (i.e. f f transitions) [28] and, since ΔΙ = 0, are Laporte forbidden. For d -' d transitions this selection rule is relaxed by distortion of the symmetry about the metal ion due to ligand field effects. However, 4f electrons are buried within the inner electron core and symmetry distortion upon bonding is minimal. Therefore, f -> f transitions are weaker and sharper than d -d transitions and the ligand field effect is considerably smaller.
Hypersensitive transitions (the f -f transitions in which the absorption maximum and intensity are sensitive to the ligand field) were used to evaluate the site symmetry and nephelauxetic effect of the lanthanide-polyoxometalate sandwich complexes, LW(ΡOM) 2 [29] . In each ligand, the oxygens of the binding site approximately defune a square. In the sandwich complex, the two square binding sites are superimposed to give either an eclipsed (point group D4h ) or an staggered (point group D4d) arrangement. Evaluation of the splitting of 7F0 -ι 5 D2 and 7F0 ; 5D1 excitation bands in Ln-ΡOM complexes indicates their low symmetry. Unsaturated polyanions such as SiW11O8 -39 exhibit a ligand field strength distinctly weaker than H2 O [30] . Furthermore, due to the weak nature of f -f f transitions, the sensitivity of absorption measurements are limited.
Some members of the lanthanide series have certain excited states which are capable to relax b y emission of photons. While such electronic transitions within a 4fn configuration are still Laporte forbidden, an intense laser beam can be used as an excitation source to access the excited state and monitor its luminescence decay quantitatively even in dilute solutions. This process is called laser-induced lanthanide ion luminescence and it has been developed and exploited as a probe for biological system [31] .
The excited state lifetime is efficiently quenched by OH oscillators of inner sphere H2O molecules bound to the Eu(III) ion. The difference in the decay of the excited state in H2O and D2O is proportional to the number, n, of water molecules coordinated to the first coordination sphere as described b y the equation proposed by Horrocks and Sudnick [32] :
where k(H2O) and k(D2O) are the exponential decay constants for the luminescence intensity of the excited states in H2O and D2O, respectively. The uncertainty has been estimated as ±0.5 H2O molecules. Using this technique, Ballardini et al. [33] found no inner sphere H2Os in Εu(BW 11 O 39 ) 15-2 a n d Ε u ( S i W 1 1 O 3 9 ) 1 3 -2 i n aqueous solution or the solid state while the 1:1 complexes had 4 inner sphere H2Os in aqueous solution. High resolution analysis of the number of bands observed in the emission spectra for the 7Fr -> 5 D0 transitions supports the hypothesis of low symmetry [33] .
7F0 -ł 5 D0 selective excitation spectroscopy of Eu(III). The 4f 6 electronic configuration of Eu(III) has a nondegenerate ground state, 7F0 and a nondegenerate long-lived emitting state, 5D0. In other words, neither the ground state nor the emissive state are split by the ligand field. Tle Eu(III) ion may be selectively excited by tuning a dye laser to the energy of the 7F0 -ł 5 D0 in the 578 to 581 nm region and the emission can be monitored at 615 nm. The multiplet excitation to higher 5Di states is followed by a rapid decay to the long-lived 5D0 state. The consequence of this unique feature of the 0-0 transition is that in the excitation spectrum of a metal complex, the number of peaks observed directly corresponds to the number of Eu(III) environments present in solution [34] .
Among many heteropolytungstate anions there are two compositions [ΝaSb 9 W21 O86 ] 18-and [ΝaΡ 5 WO 30 O 110 ] 14-(the Preyssler anion) that encapsulate lanthanide ions [35] [36] [37] . The significance and wide interest of these lanthanide-encrypted anions concerns their potential antiviral activity and applications in catalysis [36] . The [ΝaΡ 5 W30 O 110] 14-anion consists of fuve ΡW6 O 22 units (derived from the Keggin anion [ΡW 12 O40]3-) arranged in a crown to form a cylindrical cavity. The Na+ ion in the Preyssler anion is asymmetrically encapsulated within this cavity and can be replaced by trivalent rare earth ions.
In our study the Preyssler heteropolyanion [ΝaP 5W30 Ο 110] 14-and its europium-encrypted heteropolyanion [EuP 5 W30 O 110] 122-were spectroscopically characterized using absorption and luminescence spectra as well as results of the laser-induced europium ion luminescence spectroscopy recorded for solid complexes and their solutions [38] . It was found three water molecules in the inner sphere of Eu(III) in the europium-encapsulated complex in aqueous solution and in the solid state. The gadolinium-encrypted Preyssler anion [GdΡ5W30O110]12-, and gadolinium sandwiched (between the defect site of two ligands) complex, such as [Gd(SiW11O39)2] 122-, we selected for EPR study [39] .
Mechanism of contrast agent enhancement
With the exception of La and Lu, the unpaired electrons of the lanthanides in the 3+ oxidation state make them paramagnetic and some exhibit very large magnetic moments, tíB. Gadolinium(III) has an electronic configuration [Xe]4f7 (Xe is the xenon electronic configuration). With the half-filled f-shell, there are 7 unpaired electrons (S = 7/2) which generate the largest magnetic moment and thus, the highest paramagnetic character in the series. The relaxivity of 1 mM Gd3+ is 9.1 mM -1 s -1 (20 MHz, 35°C) but this is largely attenuated upon complexation to a ligand (for example, Gd(DTΡA) 2-has a relaxivity of 4.1 mM -1 s-1 ) under the same conditions.
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The properties of the Ianthanide (III) ions usually vary in a regular manner from La to Lu. Nearest neighbors, therefore, have the most similar properties and can be expected to behave quite similarly. While Gd(III) is the ion of interest to magnetic resonance imaging magnetic resonance imiging (MRI) with an ionic radius of 93.8 pm, its nearest neighbor, Eu(III), is of comparable size with an ionic radius of 94.7 pm and can be used as an analogue for Gd(III). In this manner, the special properties of Eu(lII) can be utilized to deduce information about Gd(III) chemistry.
Contrast agents have expanded the utility of MRS by helping to distinguish between normal and pathological conditions such as tumors and tissue damage. The NMR signal observed is characterized by three basic parameters: the proton spin density (p), and the relaxation times Τ1 and Τ2. Τ1, the longitudinal (or spin-lattice) relaxation time, is the exponential time constant that describes the relaxation of the component of magnetization along the z-axis back to its equilibrium position. Similarly, 72, the transverse (or spin-spin) relaxation time, is the exponential time constant that describes the relaxation of the component of magnetization along the x-y plane back to its equilibrium position. The basis of image enhancement using paramagnetic agents is the dependence of 1H NMR image intensity on these tissue relaxation times [40] . The intensity derives from the local magnetic fields of paramagnetic substances which cause them to act as relaxation centers for other nuclei in their immediate vicinity. The relaxation process is characterized by shortening of proton relaxation times to provide improved tissue contrast, depending on their biodistribution.
General requirements for use of gadolinium complexes as magnetic resonance imaging agents
Metal complex MRI contrast agents have been developed predominantly around gadolinium(III) due to its large magnetic moment and its ability to form stable complexes with a variety of ligands. Most attention has been devoted to organic ligands for complexing gadolinium due to the high stability constants, high relaxivities (R = I/T1e), and some target specificity [41] . Complexes such as Νa2 Gd(DTΡΑ)(H 2 O) decrease the electronic relaxation time (Ti e ) of nearby proton nuclei resulting in an enhancement of image intensity at that site. However, polyoxometalates are purely inorganic compounds which offer attractive features as gadolinium ligands. Such complexes have potential applications in imaging and/or nuclear medicine. A list of desirable characteristics is presented in Table II . Although no agent possesses all of them, they can be classified into safety and efficacy (efficiency) features.
6. Biological studies
Antiviral activity
The antiviral activity of polyoxometalates has been known for over 20 years. The first compound to receive serious attention as an antiviral and anti-HIV agent was HΡA-23, (NH+4 )17(Na+)[ΝaW22Sb9Oas18-86], [42] although its value was limited by toxic side effects in clinical trials [43] . However, a valuable development was the demonstration of two mechanisms of polyoxometalate inhibition of HIV activity [44] . First, POMs are potent inhibitors of HIV reverse transcriptase, which is fundamental to the retrovirus life cycle. Second, and more importantly, they inhibit binding of infected lymphocytes with healthy uninfected cells [42] . This second mode of action is believed to be a potentially significant direction for future treatment of AIDS.
With possibly thousands of polyoxometalate formulations to choose from, Bill et al.
[44] selected 38 representative compounds to evaluate the structure-activity relationship for both toxicity and anti-HIV activity. The results indicate that anti-HIV activity is a common feature of 80%o of these compounds although their degree of effectiveness varies. In general, the toxicity was found to vary widely with a signifucant dependence on the cationic counter ions. For example, the ΝH4 + salts were less toxic than the K+, Na+ or H+ salts without compromise of antiviral activity. Compounds with smaller sizes and charge densities, such as W6O2-19 , were generally ineffective as antiviral agents. Only POMs with large sizes (at least 12 W atoms) had a considerable effect.
